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Jalalabad Joins AWCC?s High Speed 3G Network

	Fast is our favorite word here at Afghan Wireless?especially when it relates to fulfilling our favorite mission?providing the fastest

Voice, Data and Internet Connectivity to our clients.

This week, Jalalabad became the latest leading city in Afghanistan to join AWCC's high speed 3G network. Right now thousands of

our clients in Jalalabad are talking, streaming and surfing on Afghanistan's most advanced?and fastest?wireless communications

network.

At the beginning of 2015, we set an ambitious goal for our company?by the end of 2015 we would be the only wireless company

providing high speed communications service to every major city in Afghanistan. And I'm happy to report that we are well on our

way to achieving our goal. Jalalabad is the tenth city in Afghanistan to join AWCC's high speed 3G network. And AWCC will

launch 3G high speed services in additional cities before the end of 2015.

Our Jalalabad based consumer and business clients can now use one of eight customizable service plans to talk in the clearest most

natural sound possible via AWCC HD VOICE Services. AWCC's high definition voice solution, together with our high speed 3G

service, prevents dropped calls and will provide deep indoor coverage throughout Jalalabad.

AWCC's 3G high speed service enables our clients to send and receive the largest data files, access the fastest download speeds and

utilize an array of the most innovative file sharing, streaming, video and data services. Our clients in Jalalabad?and you too?can

learn more about how to use their new high speed service by reading the Company's Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ),

Information Sheet: http://afghan-wireless.com/internet-3g2g/3g-internet/3g-faqs/.

?Connecting Afghanistan,? is the mission which motivates everyone here at Afghan Wireless to develop the fastest networks and

most innovative communications services that connect you to the people, places and ideas that matter most to you. So, let's celebrate

this era of fast communications, high speed networks?and the power they give us to create an Afghanistan that is connected,

communicating?and confident about its progress.

Until next time,

Ehsan

Dr. Ehsanollah Bayat

Entrepreneur and Philanthropist

Founder and CEO, Afghan Wireless Communication Company (AWCC)Founder and CEO, Ariana Television and Radio (ATN)

Founder, Bayat Foundation
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